Dear Mr. And Mrs.
Thanks for your interest in the best glass in the world, the Czech Crystal.
There is one word CRYSTAL but there are many shapes and designs. In the business like ours the most important are wish
and taste of customer, as only they know the best what they want.... untill the moment they see it in reality (too heavy, too
expensive, too shining etc.). Therefore the period of preparation of the final design is very long and costly. So the best way
to do crystal business is the direct contact with the final customer. But if DICA know what their customers want there is
really no problem.
Amount of items which your company can order depends on your request. Let me assure you of my will to
fulfill all orders. And the fact that my firm is very small and flexible can be advantage.
My firm makes cutting, polishing, and final assembling of the Czech crystal practically of all designs and
using all technologies. It means close ties to other glass factories, where I am buying rough glass
semiproduct. I have established close cooperation with other subcontractors who can make engraving,
sandblasting and chemically printed logo.
ONE TO FIVE PIECES
Cutted Czech lead crystal is produced at my shop by hand
and therefore it is possible to produce only one piece of
item from my offer on
www.crystal-bohemia.cz
On my side there is 1 week needed. Delivery time depends
on transport conditions.
Special art products like crystal sport and cultural awards
take longer time and require close cooperation with
customer. See picture on the right side.
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED PIECES
I normally work on individual orders from my internet offer
which consists approximately from 5 to 10 designs
(shapes). I produce from 5 to 10 pieces from every design.
It means regularly I am sending together 50 items of
different designs.
Delivery time 3 weeks on my side plus transport time.
Payment deepens on agreed business conditions.

Crystal Awards to 50th Anniversary
of Polish TV - 2002

Advertising campaign “Lighting glasses”

HUNDREDS OF PIECES
Order of 700 pieces needs cooperation with glass
factory and all depends on the situation at the factory
stock. If "a normal" shape is ordered there is no
problem to buy the rough glass semiproduct and make
cutting within 2months. Payment has to be provided
partly in advance.
If you need a special art design in huge quotas the
process will change. Such an order needs cooperation
with designers and discussions with the market
department of glass factory about money and time. But
it is possible too.

“Crystal Clock“ for Master Card Europe Forum
Prague 2003

Yours Sincerely, Pavel Makalous

BOWLS

60096 -155 -105

60111-280-106

60510-205-105

60522-155-105

- MÍSY

6096 -155 -106

60386-210-106

60531-116-106

62022-205-106

63040-355-105

500036-155-105

66025-280-106

66025-280-2000

69108-550-106

69108-450-105

69172-300-106

BOWLE SET - 105

VASES - VÁZY

80006 -205 -105

80021 -230 -105

80029-305 -106

80080 -205 -105

80080 -205 -106

80150-280 -103

80381 -205 -105

80386 -205 -106

80756 -205 -105

VASES - VÁZY

80838-205-106

80838-255-105

82056-205-106

82024-205-105

88350-205 -105

80121-280-106

80268-255-105

80747-255-105

80774-155-105

GLASIS

12116- 060-105

- SKLENICE

12116-170-105

12116 -160 -105

shape No. 12116 ( LAURA ) - design No. 105

060 ml-Liker

* 170 ml -vino *160 ml - sekt * 220 ml - vino

060 ml-liquer * 170 ml -wine *160 ml - sekt * 220 ml - wine

10001-050 -106

10003 -170 -106

12116 -220 -106

10005 -160 -106

GLASIS

- SKLENICE

shape No. 10000 (MONICA ) - design No. 106

130 ml-vino

10006- 160-106

* 160 ml - sekt * 160 ml - sekt *

130 ml-wine * 160ml- sekt

*160 ml - sekt

170 ml - vino * 050 ml -Liker

* 170 ml - vino * 050 ml -Liquer

shape No. 10000 (MONICA ) - design No. 105

170 ml-brendy

* 130 ml -vino

20260 - 320 -105

* 160 ml - sekt

* 220 ml - vino

10006 -160 -101

2001 - 350 -105

17020 -130 -150

BOTTELS -KARAFY

31185-1300-106

31159-1300-106

42055-100-105

41050-075-106

41081-100 -105

41081-100-106

41081-075-101

42007-100-106

45193-100-105

80020-205-106

80838-305-105

12116 - SET - 205

88350-205 -105

80029-305-105

96027-305-105

62022 -180 -101

31185-255-105

80006-255-106

41081-100-105

96027-180-701

80838-180-155

